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peace; and failing in this, through the anything whatsoever^ this Christian
ft it easy to ten a
hundred towers without much noise or steady hand. An expert would call tion. Those who have walked through obstinacy of the belligerents, to lessen solicitude for counties*-souls tortured ear*. It tt
demonstration. He simply took hold it a classic script. The characters are the Vatican gardens in Pius X.*s time, the horrors of war. If men will not by uncertainty would entitle htm for- away, but vary hard for me to tarn
of the rudder which obedience had all well formed and boldly written. and again in Benedict XV.'s time, listen to his pleadings for peace, they ever to the gratitude of mankind. tJkete little one* away wheti they
placed in his hand. It soon became From his writing, it is apparent that will notice a Very marked improve- cannot well close their ears against his But he has accomplished many other come to me fw the bread of fife. Bit
„ evident., however, that he actually had he knows his own mind, and is ready ment. Of course, Italian gardens are humanitarian" counsels. To the 'com- things, and as he is still young m years if those who refuted tot had t» ttaad
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.in every other respect, pre-eminently the great Father of Christendom. It
The remainder of the day is taken into many desolate homes, whilst at first time in the history of Alberta from Egypt to the Cau»asu*. and from
business-like. His doors were always is perhaps upon occasions like this we, tip either with private audiences or the same time easing the hard lot of the that a member of the, Eskimo race has
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